Food Access Locations 2020
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www.grownyc.org/follow
Norwood, Bronx
Food scrap and textile collections are suspended at SNAP/EBT and P-EBT are accepted at all GrowNYC Greenmarkets.

Ditmars Park, Queens
Staten Island Ferry/Whitehall
Interactive Google map available at [www.grownyc.org](http://www.grownyc.org)

St. George, Staten Island
Saturdays, 8–2

Jackson Heights
Av 59 & 70 St

Crosby Hills, Brooklyn
Thursdays, 9–2

Bryant Park, Manhattan
Sundays, 9–3

Pratt Park
Thursdays, 2–6:30

Food access sites.

Food access retail sites operated by GrowNYC, along with Greenmarkets and Fresh Food Box sites. Through Farmstands, GrowNYC trains and employs young people to sell fresh, affordable food in neighborhoods across NYC. The food sold at Farmstands is grown by farmers in the Northeast and transparently sourced through GrowNYC's network. Fresh Food Box sites are part of a network of food access sites operated by GrowNYC, along with Greenmarkets and Farmstands. Through Fresh Food Box, customers pay one week in advance for a pre-assembled box of healthy, fresh fruits and vegetables grown primarily by regional farmers and sourced through GrowNYC Wholesale. The program allows customers to take advantage of the cost benefit of buying in a group and enjoy the flexibility of a weekly commitment while supporting farmers.

Food Access Information
- SNAP/EBT and P-EBT are accepted at all GrowNYC food access sites.
- SNAP/P-EBT users, for every $5 spent at a GrowNYC Greenmarket or Farmstand, you’ll receive a bonus $2 Health Buck to spend on fruits and vegetables.
- WIC & Senior Farmers Market Nutrition Program vouchers are accepted at all GrowNYC Greenmarkets and Farmstands.

Schedule Information
- Food scrap and textiles are suspended at most locations until further notice. For a complete schedule, visit [www.grownyc.org](http://www.grownyc.org)
- Sites are year-round unless otherwise noted.
- Find a market by day of the week, farmer, borough, etc at [www.grownyc.org/ourmarkets](http://www.grownyc.org/ourmarkets)
- Interactive Google map available at [www.grownyc.org/map](http://www.grownyc.org/map)

GrowNYC Greenmarkets have, since 1976, promoted regional agriculture and ensured a continuing supply of fresh, local produce for all New Yorkers. Greenmarket supports farmers and preserves farmland for the future by providing regional small family farmers with opportunities to sell their fruits, vegetables and other products at our open-air farmers markets throughout New York City.

GrowNYC Farmstands are a part of network of food access retail sites operated by GrowNYC, along with Greenmarkets and Fresh Food Box sites. Through Farmstands, GrowNYC trains and employs young people to sell fresh, affordable food in neighborhoods across NYC. The food sold at Farmstands is grown by farmers in the Northeast and transparently sourced through GrowNYC Wholesale. This vital food access program offers important job opportunities for young New Yorkers, ensures healthy, fresh food access across the city, and provides vital revenue for family farms in the Northeast.

212.788.7900
[www.grownyc.org](http://www.grownyc.org)

Real-time updates on Instagram & Facebook [www.grownyc.org](http://www.grownyc.org)